MOVIE PROGRAM MARCH 2020

1/ The Lighthouse

Drama, Horror / 2019 / Dir. Robert Eggers

From Robert Eggers, the visionary filmmaker behind modern horror masterpiece The Witch, comes this hypnotic and
hallucinatory tale of two lighthouse keepers on a remote and mysterious New England island in the 1890s.
Starring: Robert Pattinson, Willem Dafoe, Valeriia Karaman
Runtime: 109 min.

2/ Bomschell

Drama / 2019 / Dir. Jay Roach

In 2016, Roger Ailes (John Lithgow) is the chairman of Fox News, and runs the network from the second floor of the building
with an iron fist. The story interweaves the stories of three different women who work at Fox News.
Starring: Charlize Theron, Nicole Kidman, Margot Robbie
Runtime: 109 min.

3/ Genimi Man

Action, SciFi / 2019 / Dir. Ang Lee

Gemini Man is an innovative actionthriller starring Will Smith as Henry Brogan, an elite assassin, who is suddenly targeted
and pursued by a mysterious young operative that seemingly can predict his every move.
Starring: Will Smith, Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Clive Owen
Runtime: 117 min.

4/ The Coldest Game

Thriller / 2019 / Dir. Lukasz Kosmicki

A forgotten American chess genius is behind the Iron Curtain playing a match against Russia’s champion that takes on epic
significance. Sucked into the murky world of espionage and the escalating crisis as it brings the world to the brink of
destruction, he realizes that this simple chess match has become so much more than just a game.
Starring: Bill Pullman, Lotte Verbeek, James Bloor
Runtime: 102 min.

5/ Waves

Drama / 2019 / Dir. Trey Edward Shults

Waves traces the epic emotional journey of a suburban AfricanAmerican family— led by a wellintentioned but domineering
father—as they navigate love, forgiveness and coming together in the aftermath of a loss. Waves is a heartrending story
about the universal capacity for compassion and growth even in the darkest of times.
Starring: Taylor Russell, Kelvin Harrison Jr., Alexa Demie
Runtime: 135 min.

6/ End of Sentence

Drama / 2019 / Dir. Elfar Adalsteins

Frank Fogle, recently widowed, reluctantly embarks on a journey to honor his late wife's last wish of spreading her ashes in
a remote lake in her native Ireland and his promise to take his estranged son, Sean, along for the trip.
Starring: John Hawkes, Logan Lerman, Sarah Bolger
Runtime: 96 min.

7/ Line of Duty

Action, Thriller / 2019 / Dir. Steven C. Miller

Aaron Eckhart stars as Frank Penny, a disgraced cop looking for a shot at redemption. When the police chief's 11yearold
daughter is abducted, Frank goes rogue to try and save her. But to find the girl, Frank will need the help of Ava Brooks
whose livestreaming news channel is broadcasting Frank's every move.
Starring: Dina Meyer, Giancarlo Esposito, Aaron Eckhart
Runtime: 98 min.

8/ Low Tide

Thriller, Drama / 2019 / Dir. Kevin McMullin

In the long days of summer in a beach town on the New Jersey shore, high schooler Alan and his friends Red and Smitty
break into vacation homes to steal valuables, funding dates at the boardwalk and lunches at the burger stand. When Alan
and his younger brother Peter find a bag of gold coins they try to hide them from the others but Red, suspicious and
violently unpredictable, seems willing to do anything to get the money.
Starring: Jaeden Martell, Keean Johnson, Shea Whigham
Runtime: 86 min.

9/ Kill Chain

Action, Thriller / 2019 / Dir. Ken Sanzel

A hotel room shootout between two assassins kicks off a long night where bodies fall like dominoes, as we follow a chain of
crooked cops, gangsters, hitmen, a femme Fatale and an exmercenary through a relay of murder, betrayal, revenge and
redemption.
Starring: Nicolas Cage, Ryan Kwanten, Enrico Colantoni
Runtime: 91 min.

Film must be destroyed not later than marts 2021

